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The iati-sfartion of having the 

washing done early in the day, 
and well done, belongs to every 
eser of Sunlight Soap. 10B

Irish Land Bill
London, July 22—In the House oil 

V 'omnioiiK to-da\ Sir A. Ac I and Hodd 
formally moved that the Irish l,aml| 
Purchase Hill be read.a third time.

Mr. John Redmond, who was loudly 
rbeered by the Irish members on risl 
tag, said I regret very much the en- 
iorred absence of the Chief Secretary! 
He has devoted tery great labor and] 
* great deal of tune to the considera
tion of tbe Irish land question, and 
he has certainly brought to bear on 
it a most sympathetic and concilia
tory spirit (Irish cheers). I do not 
believe it would have been possible to 

.have brought the Bill to Its present 
position were it not for the sympa
thetic and conciliatory spirit shown 
by the right lion gentleman, and 1 
would ha\ e been glad that he were 
ten* to receive our congratulations 

*ror the ability and patience with 
which he conducted the Bill through 
the House (General cheers). The oc
casion of the V ird reading of this 
Hill is one of such far-reaching im
portance to the whole of Ireland that 
I trust I may lie forgi\en if I say a 
lew words On the whole, 1 think the 
occasion is one for congratulations to 

• everyb<*ly concerned (hear, hear), but 
l feel that if we on these benches re
mained absolutely silenj at this stage 
al the proceedings our attitude nugbt 

1 se misunderstood and misinterpreted 
t hie set of critics might be inclined to 
g «ay that our silence was an indica- 
» Hon of our complete and absolute 
» satisfaction with tie shape in which 

the Bill stands at this moment, and 
that we accepte l full responsibility 

- . .Hr every thing in t!ie Bill, and for the 
tneoessful working of every part of 
the Bill; another set of critics might 
»ay that our silence was a most sin- 

1 biter silence, that It meant that we 
■ were lying low till the Bill passed, 

and that we did not regard it as a 
»aluable Bill or as one that would be 

. likely to settle the Land Question,
• and'That we intended tv go back to 

Ireland and do r>ur best to revive 
«agrarian agitation and refuse to give 

U die Bill a fair trial Now both of 
H these criticisms could have been ab- 

utelv untrue and I think that un
ite clrcuniet-nces It is wise that 

"*"1 whouM take the opportunity of sav- 
. leg A tew words on behalf of my col- 

leagues on thes:- benches to explain 
dearly what our attitude is in re
gard to this Bill (hear, hear). In the 
irst place, I had better say at once 

.«that this is not our Bill (Irish 
divers). It is the Bill of the Gvvern- 
wut, and in the main the responsi-| 
billy tor it re;;ts, not on u», but on 
the Government (hear, hear) Let hie 

■Mot a moment m all to the House the
■ kistory ot thin III. At the begin
ning of this jrNLf. early in January, a 
DonfefelU'e of the representatives of 
the Irish landlords and tenants came 
together in Dublin with the full ap
proval and, 1 might almost say, at
h.' invitation of the Government to 
■ insider whether it was possible to 

In down a trh me for the settlement
■ of the Irish land question which 
vaould satisfy both sides in the strug- 
, gtr This Bill I regard as the first 
1 hints of thnt Conference (Irish

cheers'. I dun t think I am exagger- 
' -Sting when I say It would have been 

impossible to have introduced this 
Bill or to recommend * it to public 
opinion in this council and to pass It 
as it has passed were it not for the 
i ,u.i Conference (hear, hear). That 
T'onfetence was based on a spirit of 
cmweasium and conciliation and com
promise It adonted a Report which 
Aid not in one direction or tbe other 
|b to the full extent which tbe vari- 
aax parties desired; but after anxious 

» eeeaidci.il ion in Ireland and a discus- 
r etna which lasted several weeks, the 

WK^nri received the approval and 
enaction of practically the whole peo
ple of Ireland and the sanction even 
ef those who were regarded as .the 

■PHlablc, among th: landlords, 
the approval also of every public 

■tord representing the people and of| 
all the represent atiVes in this House 
el the Irish tenants. But I must point 
oat that, the Report as rut forward 
by the Conference was not accepted in 

4Mb entire tv b) the Government, and, 
while undoubtedly this Bill wopld not 
Save seen the light of day were it not 
.or the C "on Terence, It is true at the 
same time to say that the Rill does 
mt embody the Conference Report in 
• II re 1 and, therefore. I am 
right m saying that the .Pill is your 
Bill, ret ours, and yours * the re
sponsibility and not ours (Irish 
yfwers) The lush member* did their 
best to i ou Id the Mil in'o a shape 
Which they believed Would h*4p to 
settle the land question I beliCTC 
that so far as we have been enabled 
So amend and enlarge the Bill the 
measure will prove successful, and, 

It is found to

Government by the Irish members in 
all parts ol the House (hear, hear). 
In speaking on the second reeling ol 
the Bill, I endeavored to gioup under 
certain heads the lull defects of the 
measure There were questions af
fecting prices, the exclusion of certain 
large classes ol tenants from the op
eration of the Bill, the interference 
with existing right* under the Act ol 
1881, the perpetual renVcharge, tbe 
question of administration, the ques
tion of the Congested Districts Board, 
and of the laborers. On most of these 
points we have succeeded in obtaining 
in Committee important concessions, 
the value of which is enhanced by the 
fact that they were made with the 
full assent of the Unionist members 
and of the representatives ol Irish 
landlordism on the other side ol the 
House Now, as regards the question 
ol price, wr succeeded in Committee 
in abolishing what is known as the 
minimum price (Irish cheers); and 
there will now be absolute freedom of

party we have succeeded in the dis
cussions on this Bill as no Irish 
Party ever succeeded before (Nation 
aliet cheers) in radically altering 
for the better (hear, hear); but at 
the same time we fully recognize that 
even as amended, the Bill contains de
fects and omissions which make it ne
cessary for us to emphasize the fact 
that, after all, the responsibility lor 
the Bill is not ours, but the Govern
ment's, -wqd that this is their Bill 
and not odrs (hear, hear). In what 
spirit will this Bill be received and 
worked <18 /Ireland? I have read and 
heard nianV criticisms ol this Bill to 
the effect that it was not considered 
to be a final and complete settlement 
ol this question. I do not conceive 
it possible, even if this1 were a com
pulsory Bill, such as many ol us 
would have preferred, to introduce 
Bill of which it could be said, “This 
is a final and complete settlement." 
My own firm belief is that after the 
Rill passes, if it works as I hope it

bargain between the landlords and will and as it is generally anticipated
tenants. We have secured the indu 
sion^in the Bill of large classes of 
tenant» who, as the measure was 
originally drawn, were excluded, and, 
so far as the evicted tenants' question 
is concerned, I feel bound to say that 
we have in substance obtained all we 
asked (Irish cheers). The liimt of 
£7,000 which applied to other tenants 
in Ireland now applies to tbe evicted 
tenants as well. The Estate Commis
sioners have power under the Bill and 
money at their disposal to rebuild the 
houses and rt-stock the farms of the 
evicted tenants; and they have also 
the power of buying out tenants at 
present in occupation and reinstating 
the old tenants (Irish cheers). I say 
these are enormous advantages to the 
whole class of evicted tenants in Ire
land (hear, hear); and it is satisfact
ory to be able to think that these 
oncessions were obtained with the 

assent of those who represent the 
Irish landlord (cheers). I have the 
strongest possible belief that under 
the operation of this Bill practically 
every evicted tenant in the country 
may be restored. We all recognize tha 
if there is to be a lasting settlement 
with agrarian and social peace in Ire
land then these evicted tenants must 
be restored to their homes. For my 
part, if there was nothing else in the 
Bill of any value, I would be slow, 
indeed, to take the responsibility of 
throwing any obstacle in the way of 
its passage so long as it contained 
provisions tending to produce this 
agrarian peace in the country (cheers) 
We have succeeded also in removing 
the provisions which deprived, under 
certain circumstances, certain classes 
of tenants of their existing rights un
der the Act of 1881, and we have so 
improved the constitution of the tri
bunal which is to administer this Act 
that all the proceedings will be sub
ject to an investigation, criticism 
and discussion in this House. The ten
ure also by which the Commissioners 
were to hold office has been changed 
for the better, and they are no long
er removable from office at a mo
ment's notice Finally we have suc
ceeded in removing rrom the Bill al
together the perpetual rent-charge 
which was regarded in Ireland as a 
serious obstacle to rapid purchase 
These, 1 think, are great and valua
ble amendments and concessions (Irish 
cheerS), which, in my opinion, make

it will work, it cannot afford a com
plete and final settlement of the ques
tion. My belief is that over the 
greater part of Ireland it will force a 
settlement of the question, and when 
it is found that further powers — aye 
and further money perhaps—is requir
ed to settle up the residuum of this 
question the Ministers of the day will 
not have the slightest difficulty, 
pointing as he wiil be able to do to 
the successful working so far of the 
measure, in obtaining from this House 
whatever additional powers and what
ever additional money may be neces
sary to completely settle this ques
tion to extirpate landlordism » and 
settle the. Irish people on the soil as 
the owners of it (chqers). Speaking 
early in last April thé Chief Secretary- 
used these words in Manchester' in 
this point. “People,1-he said," were 
saying that it would not be accepted 
as a final settlement of the question. 
The question is asked—Is this Bill a 
settlement of the question. He be
lieved that the Irish .people would feed 
that this Bill was an honest attempt 
at settling it, and that they would be 
prepared to give it an honest trial " 
Now, I accept these words to the full 
(hear, hear). For my part, I do be
lieve that this is an honest effort to 
settle the question and that it will be 
so regarded in Ireland, and will be 
given a fair trail (cheers). The ten
ants and their leaders in Ireland will 
be naturally anxious to find with this 
Bill means of settling this Irish land 
question and to promote a permanent 
means between the various classes in 
Ireland for the common good of their 
country (cheers). They wiM, there
fore, endeavor to work this Bill in an 
amicable and reasonable and moderate 
spirit, but the hon. members make no 
mistake about this matter. In my 
opinion the successful working of this 
Bill will depend more upon the land
lords than the tenants (cheers) 
would like to express my own indi
vidual appreciation of the attitude 
which Irish landlords as a body have 
taken up upon this question since the 
date ol the Irish Land Conference. 
That does not, of course, include ev. 
cry individual landlord. There have 
been and still are, no doubt, some un
reasonable and irreconcilable Irish 
landlords, but, speaking of them as a 
whole, I say that the attitude and 
spirit since tbe Irish Land Conference

THE OUt RELIABLE
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this Bill a really great measure (gen-land down to this moment has been a 
eral cheers), and one which is emi-1 reasonable and conciliatory spirit.

Now, if this spirit is carried on after

particulars it je

nently calculated to go â long way 
towards the settling of the Irish Land 
question over a large portion of Ire
land (hear, hear), but oil the other 
hand, on the question of the Congest
ed Districts Board, ami the question 
of the laborers, we were unfortunately 
not able to induce the Government to 
take our advice. On the question of 
the Congested Districts Board it is 
well to remember that the Bill, even 
in the form in which it is passed, is 
a most valuable measure, for it en
larges the powers and.the funds of 
the Congested Districts Hoard Still 
we do not believe it will Ik* able to 
grapple successfully with the Western 
problem. 1 am convinced that iji a 
comparatively short space of time the 
Government will find that the advice 
which wc gave them from our own ex
perience must in the end be accepted 
if this question is to be satisfactorily 
setGed (cheers) 1 do not say that 
we have not obtained a great gain 
on the question The chief gain we 
have made is that we have discovered 
that in the Chief Secretary we have 
a man who is practically of oui own 
mind on this question (cheers). 1 am 
quite convinced that in view o(( what 
occurred on this part of the Bill that 
in the near future the right hon. gen
tleman or his successor will come 
down to the House to ask forfqrilier 
powers and more money to deal with 
the congested districts problem, ana 
I am sure it will be easy for him to 
obtain jvhat he may ask (Irish and 
Ministerial cheers). With regard to 
the laborers, we on these benches are 
deeply disappointed that it was not 
possible undet this Bill to deal with 
the question fully. If the Bill |W<I been 
brought in earlier in the session and 
pressed through earlier it would have 
been possible to deal more satisfac
torily with the qu*stioi of the labor
ers; but we have the consolation, a^ 
all events, of knowing from the mouth 
of the Chief Ser.etary himself that he 
does sot pretend that the laborers 
clauses in tnis Bill are a settlement 
of the Koorers question (hear, hear). 
We buie received from him a most 

■ eiuable pledge that the question will 
be dealt with next session in a com
prehensive manner (Irish cheer»). 
While I sympathize most sincerely, 
with the laborers, at the same time 

of its I

the passage of the Bill, if it is car
ried on into the working "of this Bill 
in Ireland, well, my own belief is tha 
the success of the Bill is assured. 
This Bill will be worked, so far as 
the tenants are concerned, in a rea
sonable, conciliatory and moderate 
spirit. It depends upon the landlords 
to adopt a similar spirit, and the 
success of the Bill depends absolutely 
upon their doing so. If they as a 
body do not attempt under this Bill 
to wring . extortionate prices from 
their tenants, if the landlords consent 
to take for their land a reasonable, 
fair, and honest economic price, then, 
for my part, I am quite convinced 
that land purchase in Ireland will go 
on rapidly all over the country, and 
that the measure will prove to be the 
beginning of the end of the Irish 
question (cheers). 1 say the beginning 
of the end of the Irish question, be
cause I think it my duty to point out 
and repeat here at this stage of the 
Bill what-1 have said in this House 
and out of it at every stage of this 
controversy, that the settlement of 
the Irish Land question will, in my 
opinion, remove the last remaining 
obstacle to the concession ol those 
wider political and national rights 
without which Ireland will never be 
contented (cheers). This Bill now 
goes to the House of Lords. The 
papers have been full recently of most 
sinstei «rumors as to what will hap
pen to the Bill in another place I 
have not at all been disturbed by 
these rumors. The compromise ar
rived at on this Bill after discussion 
in Committee is a compromise by 
which the Government of this coun 
try is in honor committed (cheers) 
More than that, it is a compromise to 
which the landlords are in honor com
mitted It was arrived at with the 
full agreement and consent of the 
Committee representative of Irish 
landlords, and it is inconceivable to 
me that either the Government ,«r the 
landlords would in another place con
sent to anything in the nature of the 
wrecking or mutilating of this BiH; 
but it is well that it should be deyr 
ly understood that if this Bill Is 
mutilated in another place it will 
mean the wrecking ol the Bill; be
cause If it is mutilated in the way in
dicated by some of the

from being a blessing, prove a curse 
to Ireland. But, as 1 have said, I am 
not disposed to pay serious attention 
to these rumors. I prefer to regard 
the present as the last stage of this 
Bill in the House of Conunoms 
(cheers), and I say to-day when it is 
leaving the House of Commons now in 
its amended shape. I say regarding it, 
as I do, as the first fruits of the Irish 
Land Conference, as moulded to its 
present shape by Irish public opinion, 
s expressed by the National Conven- 
10a in Dublin, in my opinion it is a 

great measure, which contains within 
it the elements of a settlement of the 
Irish Land Question, and is a meas
ure of the Irish Land Question, and 
is a measure which, if worked in a 
reasonable and honest spirit by land
lord and by tenant alike, will being 
in its train the blessings, long defer
red, and long denied to Ireland, of 
I>eace and prosperity 1(cheers). 1( is 
with the earnest hope that our most 
earnest and sanguine expectations ol 
this Bill will be realized that I beg 
to support its third reading (cheers).

Col. Saundcrson said he had some
times when the Bill was being dis
cussed fancied he was listening to a 
Scotch debate (laughter), so business
like was it. They ought not to ex
pect too much from this Bill, though 
they ought to expect a great deal 
The past experience in regard to the 
Irish tenant purchaser meeting his ob
ligations was a guarantee to the Bri
tish taxpayer for the safety of this 
transaction. The great principle in 
the Hill, he was sure, would not be 
destroyed in the House of Lords, He 
could not conceive they would be so 
foolish as to do anything of that kind 
and he did not anticipate any difficul
ty in the working of the Bill from the 
landlords. Let those who had infhi- 

I ence with the tenants urge them not 
to demand unreasonable terms. He 
need not report what he said about 
Home Rule. He believed the passage 
of this Bill, far from promoting a 
future Home Rule measure, would 
have the exact opposite effect (Irish 
laughter). It would take out of the 
hands of the agitators the great lever 
they held formerly. What they hoped 
from the passage of this Bill was not 
only peace but loyalty. He did not 
think they could buy the loyalty of 
the people of Ireland by anything 
(Irish cheers); but at the same time 
the passage of this Bill must bring 
home to the Irish people the fact that 
this Parlilment meant to do right to 
the people of Ireland. One word about 
gaining the loyalty of the people of 
Ireland which he thought was the 
most valuable thing they could pur
chase (cheers). To his mind it was a 
matter of happy augury that the visit 
of the Soverign of these realms to 
the shores of Ireland synchronized 
with the passage of this Bill through 
the House of Commons, and he be
lieved that the King’s way was the 
best way of all to the hearts of the 
Irish people. They were turning over 
a new page in tne history of Ireland 
In former pages there were many 
blots and many stains which they all 
wished now to blot out and have for
gotten, and in leaving down this new 
page they hoped that others would be 
blotted out from the memory of Ire
land, and upon that page they hoped 
and trusted and prayed they might in
scribe the happiness, peace and pros
perity and loyalty of Ireland (cheers).

The Bill has since passed the House 
of Lords.

_ on the 
balance July 

make. No ealee on board; 9%c offered;
aaleemen asking *%c.

Campbellford. Aug. 4.—Cheeee report, 
U86 colored offered. All sold at » 5-lSc; 
B60 boarded white.

Toronto Live Stock.
Trade generally, was a Utile on the 

quiet side at the Western Cattle Mar
ket to-day,partly owing to the bad weath
er and partly owing to the shortage of 
cattle caused by an accident on the rail
way, which delayed shipments until late 
In the day. What cattle were offering, 
however, eold fairly well, and prices 
were about maintained. Sheep were dull 
and price» were easier. Hogs were In 
good demand, and are quoted at an ad
vance of 28c per cwt. The total receipts 
amounted to 37 car*, and Included 1,091 
cattle, 1.073 sheep and lamb», 634 hugs and 
24 pulves,

Export fcattle—Few were on the market 
until very late In the day. But trade 
for these wag fairly good, and price* were 
well maintained. The bent cattle on the 
market sold at 35.20 per cwt. and extra 
choice are quotable from that price down 
to 36. The ordinary run of choice cattle 
gold at 34.00 to 31.90, and others were 
about steady at 34 40 to $4 «0 The demand 
for cows Is light, and they are quoted 
unchanged at 32 80 to 33 NO 

Butcher Cattle—Few really good cattle 
were offering, hut there were plenty of 
other kinds on the market, and trade for 
them was Inclined to tie druggy. The liest 
cattle offering sold at 34.05, but nicked 
lots may tie quoted nt 34 HO to 34.76. the 
top price being nominal In the absence 
of cattle of sufficiently good quality. A 
food matyr choice cattle sold at 34.40 to 
14.00, and fair to good ran at 34 to 34.30. 

Cows are still in light demand and are 
quoted at *2 El) To 33 50 per cwt.

Stockers and Feeders-There was not 
luch doing in these lines this morning. 

A few lots were In. and) sales were at 
prices steady with those of the previous 
day. Stockers of 700 to 900 lbs weight are 
quoted at 13.30 to 33 70. and others at 32.60 

Feeders are unchanged at 32.76Ü fit
Milch Cows—There was n fair run, but 

the cow» offering were only of moderate 
quality. The range of prices keeps about --------- -■ — ■ each

rood, the run

At the very heart of the Christian 
Faith, the most sublime of its teach
ings, and to him who penetrates its 
deepest sense, the most human, is 
thisATo save lost humanity, the in
visible God came to dwell among usi 
in the form of a man, anti willed to 
make Himself known by /Iris single 
sign—Love

nuu wiimi I'Ll
by^his sin^t

THE MOST POPULAR PILL - 
The pill is the most popular of all 
forms of medicines, anil of pills the 
most popular are Parmelee’s Vege
table Pills, because tjicy do what it 
is asserted they can do,, and are not 
put fonyAnl on any fictitious claims 
to excellence They are compact and 
poitable, ♦key are easily taken, they 
do not nauseate nor gripe, and they 
give relief in the most stubborn 
cases. 4 *

■ am m oasis

I
By Marion Crawford.

s, will also contain THE LISTER CHEMICAL (X).,Now on the

THE MARKET REPORTS.

Live Stock Weaker—Grain Advat#:ed 
—The Latest Quotations,

Tuesday Evening. Aug. 4.
Toronto St. Lawrence Market.

The continuous rain and the hullday on 
the previous day were responsible for a 
very quiet day'» trading at St Urreme 
Market to-day. Reeetpt* In all lines were 
light, and only 10U buahela of grain were 
offering.

Gate—One hundred bushels sold at 36c 
per bushel.

Dreeeed Hoga—Trade was also quiet In 
thla line. Few hog» are miming forward, 
and quotations are steady at tx to 3*60 
per cwt for choice light weights.

Butter—There were no farmer* iifferlng 
stocks, and prices are quoted unenanged 
and nominal at 18c to 20c per lb.

E!gg»—Very few were offering, but price# 
are unchanged nt 17c to 3Cc per dnien.

Poultry—There are fairly large lots 
coming In through the dealer*, hut prices 
show very little change. Fowls are quot
ed at 89c to 86c per pair, spring chickens 
at 46c to Tie, and ducks at 70c to 10c

Hay—There waa none offering and price* 
are quoted nominal and unchanged at 313 
per ton for old and 37 to 39 for new.

Straw—There was none offering, and 
quotations are nominal at 38 to 39 per 
ton.

Cheese Markets.
Ingeraoll, Aug. 4.—Offering» 

board to-day 430 boxes, balai

steady at 330 to
Calves—Trade was fairly 

being moderate. Prices had a little bet
ter tendency at 32 to 310 each and 4c to 
14c per pound.
Sheep and Lamb#—The run waa heavy 

and trade was Inclined to be dull. Prices 
generally show an easier feeling Export 
ewes are quoted 16c lower at 33.80 to 
33.80., bucks are steady at 32.60 to 3t7S, 
culls ate easier at 31.60 to 33 each, and 
spring lamb# are about unchanged at 
32.60 to 34 each and 34 to 34.80 per cwt.

Hoga—The run wae rather light, and 
price* are quoted at an advance of 26o 
per cwt. Selects sell at 36.60 and lights 
and fate at 3*.36.

East Buffalo Cattle Market.
Baet Buffalo, Aug. 4.—Cattle—Receipts, 

800 head; steady; prime and shipping 
steers. 33.76 to 36.26; butchers" steers, 
34.16 to 34.15; dows and heifers, 32.26 to 
34.60; bulls, 32.76 to 34; stocker» and feed
ers, 33 to 14. Veals—Easier; 36.26 to 37. 
Hogs—Receipts, 2,100 head: active; 20c to 
30c higher; heavy, 13.86 to 36.96; mixed, 
36.90 to 38; Yorkers and pigs, 36 26 to 38.80; 
rough», 34.73 to 36; stags. 34 to 34.60. Sheep 
and Eambs—Receipts, 2,260 head; steady; 
lambs, 33.60 to 36.75. few 36; yearlings, 34 
to 34.26; wethers, 32.76 to 34; ewes, 33.26 to 
33.60; sheep, mixed, 31.50 to 33.75.

Leading Wheat Markets.
Cloelng previous day. To-day,

Chicago ............
New Yerk ....
Toledo ...............
Duluth. 1 nor. 
St. Louis..........

Minneapolis

Sept. Dec. Sept. Dec.
79% 80% 81%
*4% «% 85%
90% 82% 81% 83%

7»% 82 80% 82%
81 82 81% 82%
88 88
78% 78% 78% 78%

British Markets.
Liverpool, Aug. 4.—Open!,4; — Wheat, 

spot Arm, No. 1 standard California, per 
cental. 6s 7%d to 6s 8d: Walla, 8a 6d to 6a 
ted; No. 2 red winter, 6s 2%d to 6s 4d; 
No. 1 northern Manitoba. 6a 7%<l to 6s 9rt; 
futures steady; September, 6a 4%d value; 
October, 6s 3%d nominal; December. 6b 
8%d nominal. Corn, spot quiet: mixed 
jAmerlcan. per cental, new, 4a 6d to 4s 
6%d; future» dull; September, 4a 6d nom
inal; October, nothing quoted. Flour, Min
neapolis, 21s 3d to 22» 6d.

Liverpool—Close—Wheat, spot firm; No.
standard California, per cental, 6s 7%d 

to 6s Sd; alia.Via 5d to 3» 5%d; No. 2 
red winter', 6s 2%<I to 6s 4d; No. 1 northern 
Manitoba. 6s 7V*<1 to 6s 9d: futures quiet; 
September, 6s 4%d value; October. 6a n*»d 
nominal; December, 6a 4d value Corn, 
spot quiet; mixed American per eentai. 
new, 4* 6d to 4s <%d; futures quiet; Sep
tember. 4s 5%d value; Octobei nomii I. 
Flour. Minneapolis, 218 3d to 22a 6d. Moi.Il 
ly stocks, wlieat l.ijy.euo cen is, corn ,.
000 centals, flour 33,000 sacks.

London, Aug. 4.—Opeinn. Wheat. 1,11 
passage, firm but not ar.ive. English 
country wheat markets of yesterday, 
holiday. Weather Ir England cloudy ; 
forecast, showery.

London—Clone— Number of cargoes of 
wheat arrived off coaet since last report, 
two; number of cargoes of wheat wait
ing at outposts offered for sale, two; 
wheat, on passage, buyer* and sellers 
apart. Corn, on Rasaage, firm but not 
active; La Plat a yellow rye, terms, load
ing. 20s 8d.

Antwerp, Aug. 4—Close—Wheat, spot 
firm; No. 2 red winter. 1*%f. Corn, spot 
American mixed. 22f 9c. Flour, spot Mln-
neapolls. Z7f.

Purls, Aug. 4.—Opening—.Wheat/ tone 
oulet: August, 23f W November and 
February, 80f 20c French country mar
kets steady.

Parle—Close—Wheat, tone steady; Aug
ust, 28f 36c; November and February,*22f 
46c. Flour, tone steady; Auguat, SIf 96c; 
November end February, 10f 20c.

AGENTS WANTED

The Life of Pope Leo XIII
“Imprimât sr’

The most authentic 
and complete “Lile, 
by J. Martin Miller, 
y* assisted by 

’!Cardinal Rampolla, 
who was 
closer to 
the Pope 
than any 
other per 
son.

Tbe Memorial P.illtloo authorised liy the
HïAit‘‘fca‘kuAilY^unihoHH* 5k
printed with the special sanction and sp 
yruial of Hie Clreee, the llnet Her. Pel rich

-------  " Iphla.ran, Archlilahop vf Philadelphia.

orlgl 
einreeelr 

I OP AÜ. 
TO 1.KO

SU hundred large pa.e e printed frm_ _ 
clear true, prnftnelr and heaittlfally lllua 
traled with full page engraving», from 
nal nhntngripha secured in It,une ei 
for thla hunk. Including ItiltTnAITS 
THK POPPO PROM FT. PKTKR TO UÔ 
XIII. A grnnhlr description of St. Peter's 
ami the Vatican. Brilliant achievement» of 
Hie llnllneaa. and historic events Influenced 
hr hie enecceefui tiontltlcatr.

Kent, doth.hnund, poet-paid, lor 813.0*.
Free w,tl1 every book. Hoperh en

gin vins from I ant photograph 
of HleHollneee, on line heavy neper 12 x IS, for 
framing. *

if deelerd. proof» of the offl--l.il authorisa
tion of tide hook mallei to any add re*».
Parties Psk Ce., dkpt ik, Philadelphia.
Cut thte out—It I* mit llktly to apurir s«b4i

•s the edition Is limited.

THE CANADIAN 
NORTHWEST

HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS

IMMEDIATELY. “LIFE OF POPE 
LEO." Don't be deceived, handle the 
best book; write quick for a free out
fit and large colored engraving

C. R. PARISH, Toronto.

AC1NTS WANTED

Authorized Life of< 
Pope Leo XIII.

Written with the encour
agement. at probation and 
blessing ol His Holiness, 
by Mgr Bernard O'Reilly, 
D.D., LL.D. (Laval) who 
for eight years lived In the 
Vatican as Private Secre
te the Pope. Thla dis
tinguished author was 
summoned to Rome and 

7 appointed by the Pope as 
hla Official Biographer. 

The book la dedicated 1o and accepted by Car
dinal Gibbons and endorsed by Donato Sbar- 
rettl. Papal Delegate lor Canada, and I» ap
proved and recognized by all Church authorities 

official biography of the late Pope.
Over 800 pet»»- mganlficentiy Illustrated. 
Beat commission to agents. Sell only the official 
Ilf# by Mgr. O'Reilly. Elegant outfit free. Send 
fifteen cents for postage. Thk Johm C. Wins- 
ros^oMMgy, Toronto, Ont.

WANTED
AGRXT8 FOR THE AUTHORIZED

“Ufe and life Work of
Pope Leo XIII.”

by Father James J McOowrn, Dll, approv-d by 
Bed leaned under the official aanctlon of Archbishop I 
Vuiglev of Chicago. Cardinal (Jlbhona alao endorsee 1 
Either MeOovi ra'e work. Only life vf Hie llolince. j 
illustrated with over 100 magnifleent, colored and 
half-rone pictures. Over 600 large quarto pages 1 
Price, only |tdO. Positively newest, largrst aid j 
lowest priced Lite ol Leo published First «gent 
sold eighteen hooka In two hours Be.t terms com- 
mission or aelary 110.00 to *26 00 per Jay profit 
Order free outfit quick to-day.

CATHOLIC PUBLISHING CO.
886 WABASH AVE., rCH 1C AGO, ILL

Any ereo numbered section of Do. 
minion lands In Manitoba or Ibe 
Northwest Territories, excepting g 
and 26, which has not been home
steaded or reserved to provide wood 
lots for settlers, or for othec par- 
poses, may ne homesteaded upon fcp 
any person who Is the sole head of a 
family,or any male over Ik years of 
age, to the extent ol one-quarter sec
tion of 160 acres, more or less.

ENTRY
Entry may he made pereoaally ne 

the local land office for the district 
In which the land to he t»k^«i (» »n_ 
uate, or if the homesteader deeiree 
he may, on appltiption to tbe Mirtia- 
ter of the Interior, Ottawa, the Com- 
mlssioner of Immigration, Winnipeg, 
or the local agent for the district In 
which the land le situate, receive so- 
tbority for some one to make eetrp 
lor him. A fee of $10 1* charged f0l 
a homestead entry.

HOMESTEAD DUTIES
Under the present law homestead 

duties must be performed In one of 
the following ways, namely:

(1) By at least six months1 resi
dence upon and cultivation of the 
land in each year during the term 
of three years, or— i

(2) If the father (or the mother, if 
the father is deceased) of any person 
who Is eligible to make a homestead 
entry resides upon a farm In the vi
cinity of the land entered for by each 
person as a homestead, the require
ments of the law as to residence 
prior to obtaining patent msy he 
satisfied by such person residing with 
the father or mother, os—

(8) If the settler has hie permaneet 
residence upon farming land owned 
by himself In the vicinity of hie 
homestead the requirements of the 
law as to residence may be oatiafled 
by residence upon the said land.

APPLICATION FOR 
PATENT

Should be made at the eed of the 
three years before the Local Ageit, 
Sub-Agent or the Homestead Inspect- 
or. Before making application for 
patent the settler must give si* 
months’ notice in writing to the 
Commissioner of Dominion 3-»»at 
Ottawa of his Intention to do eo.

Agent* Wanted.
THE POPE IS DEAD

The beautiful Prospec
tus of the Official and 
authorized Life of Pope 
Leo, by his private Se
cretary, Mgr O'Reilly, 
I. ready. Written I» 
special command of His 
Holmess. The only 
took recognized by the 

"Catholic ( hurch. Intro
duction by His Emin- 

Pr«l»t»« I p"„: . rn, e Cardinal Gibbons. 
lUx l, r l ln commendingnnl. <2*lhollc* an,J Protestants as the
only authorized and tme story of this ,-rvat
BignBookUbMhedfiin *TnS!!!'h and t>,nch- 
B'gBoo*. MagnificentlyIllustrated. Cheap.

like » whulwind. Experience not necet
Omfitr,e,‘“ “-"“'O-u Credit given.

BRADUr-CANRHSON CO. LTD., BRANTFORD

A GENTS WANTED—LIFE AND 
work of Pope Leo XIII.; official

ly endorsed and authorized; largest 
book, best book, cheapest book; ele
gantly illustrated; 50 per cent, com
mission given, freight paid, credit 
given, prospectus free; send 10c. to 
pay postage. Address THE WORLD 
^PUBLISHING CO., Guelph, Ont. 
\vl5—4t

INFORMATION
Newly arrived Immigrants will re

ceive at the Immigration Office Mb* 
Winnipeg, or at the Dominion i»*h« 
Office in Manitoba or the Northwest 
Territories, Information as to the 
lands that are open for entry, end 
from the officers In charge, free ol 
expense, advice and nsslstance ln se
curing lands to suit them. Full In
formation respecting the land, tim
ber, coal and mineral laws, os well 
as respecting Dominion lands In the 
railway belt In British Columbia, 
may be obtained upon application to 
the Secretary of the Department of 
the Interior, Ottawa; the Commis 
eioner of Immigration, Winnipeg, 
Manitoba, or to any of the Dominion 
Lands Agents in Manlteba or the 
Northwest Territories.

JAMES A. SMART,
Deputy-Minister of the Interior

i addition to Free Grant
Lan de, to which the Regulations 
•hove stated refer, thousands of 
acres of most desirable l»hde are 
available for lea*e or purchase 
from Railroad and other Corpora
tion» and private firm» InlWeetern 
Canada.

LIFE OF LEO XIII -ENDORSED ! 
by highest dignitaries of }he Church; 
only book containing portraits of all 
the Popes; only book selling at $2 in 
cardinal cloth and $3.50 in morocco, 
big book; liberal terms; prospectus 
free; send 10 cents to pay postage 

McDERMID & LOGAN,
London, Ont.

EVERY WOMAN
may have a skin as clear as a baby’s 
by the use of DR. LISTER’S COM 
FLEXION TABLETS. No dieting No 
disagreeable doses. The tablets are 
heavily coated /with chocolate, and 
arc delicious to take Tliey round out 
the features and give that fresh, 
healthful appearance so much admired 
by judges of female beauty. Sent 
postpaid to any address for 50 cent#.

TORONTO
of interest

Death of an Irish Musician j
The unexpeeled death is announced 

of Dr James Christopher Murks 
(Mus I)<h\ Oxon ), at Bristol, whilst 
in England conducting some musical 
examinations. Born at Armagh, on 
May 4th, 1535, lie intcrited a taste 
foi music, and was Deputy Organist 
at Armagh Cathedral from 1852 to 
18811 In 18IÎ0 he was appointed or
ganist, Y leal Choral and Choir Mas
ter of St. Finbarr's Cathedral, Cork, 
whieh position he worthily filled till 
his death.

THE BEST AU!

COSGRAVE’S
THE BEST PORTER I

(From Pure Irieh Matt only)

COSGRAVE’S
THE BEST HALF AND HALF !

COSGRAVE’S
ALWAYS 1SK FOR THE BEST!

COSCRAVE BREWERY CO.
TORONTO

Tei. PARK 140, And #4 ell r l de*'"'

A MEDICINE CHEST IN ITSELF 
Only the well-to-do van afford to 

possess a medicine chest, but Dr 
Thomas Eclectrk Oil, which Wx a 
medicine .best In Itself, being a rem
edy for rheumatism ,luo#>ago, sore 
thrust., colds, coughs, catarrh, asth
ma, and a potent healer for wounds, 
cute, bruises, sprains, etc is within 
the reach ol the poorest, owing to 
Us cheapness. It should be in every

PATENTS
I BjlrêÊnraraïTiïïnr

Weaoltail the 1
|rfee#f* •nflotbüVewhm
■idag their Patrat 
pert». Preliminary
•ate. o—-----------
request.
Montreal • eed w

•ode»
It. Merlon * Marion, Hew Yo^k'Life lUd«.

D.C.. O.ÀA.

$6 PER MONTH WILL BUY YOU

for It 
Home

>l*n. Live In It
"Vitee

à

3433007^


